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1. Introduction

In the half space D = {x = (xl5..., xπ); xw>0}, n^2, let Gα be the Green
function of order α, that is,

{ \x — y\"~n — \x — y\*~n in case 0 < α < n,

log (\x-y\/\x-y\) incase α = n,

where x = (xl5..., xn-ί9 — xπ) for x = (xlv.., x n _ 1 ? xπ). We say that u is aGreen
potential of order α in D if there is a non-negative measure μ on D such that

u(x) = Gα(x, μ) = Gα(x, jOdjiGO φ oo.
JD

We say that a function u on D has limit zero in If at ξ e δD if

lim r i or-n \ |M(x)| ί7rfjc = 0,
jB+(ξ,r)

where JB+(ξ, r) = {xeD; |x-ξ|<r}. Letting χr((«,fl) denote the characteristic
function of a cone Γ(ξ9 α) = {x = (xl5..., xπ); |x — ξ\ <axn}9 we say that u has non-
tangential limit zero in Lp at ξe dD if for any α> 1, uχr(ξίίl) has limit zero in Lp

at £. In case α = 2, it is known (see [5] and [7]) that any Green potential has
non-tangential limit zero in Lp, \^p<n/(n — 2)9 at almost every ξedD.

Next we shall define the minimal α-semi-thinness at ξedD of a s
For this purpose we consider the function

kα(x,y) = limmf(Λ: jy)^(JC>y),(X>y)e jDxlJA
r-17;1Gα(A r, F),

Note here that feα(x, j) = dα|x — j|α~"~2 for x and yedD, where dΛ — 2(n — α) if

α < n and = 2 if α = n. Define a capacity Cfcα by

where the supremum is taken over all non-negative measures μ on D such that

Sμ (the support of μ) is included in £ and
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/cα(x, μ) = \ kΛ(x, y)dμ(y) ^ 1 for every x e D.

A Borel set E in D is called minimally α-semi-thin at ξ e dD if

limr;o r*-«-*Ckm(E n B+(f , r)) = 0.

We note here that Ckx(rA) = rn-«+2Ckoi(A) for r>0 and AciD and CΛβ(B+(ξ, 1))>0,

where rA = {rx; xeA}. A function u on D is said to have minimally α-semi-fine

limit zero at ξedD if there exists a Borel set E in D which is minimally α-semi-

thin at ξ and for which \imx^ξxeD_E w(x) = 0.

Finally we shall say that a sequence {xϋΊ} in D is admissible (cf. [1]) if

limj._00x
( /) = 0 and there exist α>l and c>0 such that x<^eΓ(O9 a) and

|*u+1>|>φu>| for every./.
The aim of this note is to prove the following theorem.

THEOREM. Let α<3 and u be a Green potential of order α in D. Then the

following statements are equivalent:

(i) For 1 <; p < n/(n — α), xM |x|1~αw(x) has limit zero in Lp at O.

(ii) There is an admissible sequence {x(7)} in D such that

(iii) The function x~ί\x\3"Λu(x) has minimally ct-semi-fine limit zero at 0.

In case α = 2, this theorem was proved partly by Lelong-Ferrand [3] and

Rippon [4].

2. Proof of the theorem

The following lemma can be proved by elementary calculation.

LEMMA 1. There exist positive constants cί9 c2 and c(ε), 0<ε<l, such that

* *•<*• > έ c* -y in case α < »•

for x = (x,,..., XΛ) and y = (y1?..., yw) in D.

For a Green potential w = Gα( - , μ), we set

M,(:X) = \ Gα(
J{y6D; |χ-y |^ | χ | /2}

ιι 2(x)=( Ga(x,y)dμ(y).
J{yeD;\x-y\<\x\/2}
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LEMMA 2. Let α<3. //

(A) lim^or1-^ yndμ(y) = 0,
JB + (0,r)

then lim^o x-^x^u^x) = 0.

PROOF. For δ > 0, set ε(δ) = sup0<r<δ r
1"" \ yndμ(y) . Then by Lemma 1,

JB + (0,r)

lim CΠTΛ Y-l lv lB-α,, f v Λ <; /^rmct 1im CΠIΛ l v |3-α\ .\ιmsupx_+0xn |X| M!^; ̂  consi. πm supx_,o |X| \ .. .
./β+(o,<5) ^ι *i

^ const. ε(δ)

for 5>0, which implies that limΛ_>0x~1 |x|3~αM1(x) = 0.

w_α+2

LEMMA 3. // (A) in the above lemma holds, then xn\x\1~"u2(x) has limit

zero in Lp, 1 ̂ p < n/(n — α), at 0.

PROOF. We shall prove only the case α<n, because the case α = n can be

proved similarly. It sufficies to show that

lim r i or

where B(r) = B + (0, r) — B+(09 r/2). By Lemma 1 and Minkowski's inequality

([6; Appendices A.I]), we obtain

g c22\1-*\rl-*-n'p \( (( \χ-y\*~nyn( j B ( r ) \Jβ+(O,2r)

B+(0,2r)

^ const. rl~n \ yndμ(y),
JB+(0,2r)

which tends to zero as r | 0 by (A).

LEMMA 4. // (A) in Lemma 2 hods, then x~1|x|3~αM2(x) has minimally

u-semi-fine limit zero at O.

PROOF. Consider the sets

Ej = {xeD; 2~J ^ \x\ < 2~^\ χ-lu2(x) ^ αj^^3'-)}

for 7 = 1, 2,..., where {a^} is a sequence of positive numbers such that 1101^00^ =
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oo but limMoofl/2-'(""'1) \ yndμ(y) = Q. If v is a non-negative
J JB+(0,2-J + 2)

on D such that Svc:Ej and fcα(x, v)^l for xeD, then we have

f dv(x) ^ afi-M- ) (x~lu2(x)dv(x)

kΛ(y, v)yndμ(y)
(0,2-J + 2)

yndμ(y).
B+(0,2-J + 2)

Hence by the definition of Qα,

Ckβt(Ej)£aj2-JV- λ yndμ(y),
JB+(0,2-J + 2)

so that

measure

Setting E=\j(j)

=ΐ EJ9 we see that E is minimally α-semi-thin at 0 on account of

the countable subadditivity of Cfcα, and

The proof of our lemma is thus completed.

We are now ready to prove the theorem.

PROOF OF THE THEOREM. If the statement (i) holds, then for any α>l,
we can find a sequence {x<'>} such that *<•>> eΓ(O, a) Π B+(O, 2~J+1)-B+(O9 2~J)
and limy_00|χ( />|2~αM(x( /)) = 0. Since the sequence {x(7)} is admissible, (ϋ) follows.

If the statement (ii) holds, then Lemma 1 gives

so that

which implies (A) since {xu}} is admissible. Thus (ii) implies (iii) by Lemmas 2
and 4, and (i) by Lemmas 2 and 3.

To prove that (iii) implies (ii), it sufficies to note that Ckΰe(A(a, r) — A(a, r/2))

= rn-*+2CkΛ(A(a,l)-A(a,l/2)) and Q<Ckm(A(a9 ΐ)-A(a, l/2))<oo for any
a>ί and r>0, where A(a,r) = Γ(09 a) n B+(0, r).
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3. Remarks

(a) Each of (i), (ii) and (iii) in the theorem is equivalent to condition (A).

(b) Let 0 g β ̂  2 and β < α < 3. Then each of (A), (i), (ii) and (iii) is equiva-
lent to the following :

(i)' For p, I^p<n/(n-α + j8), x^|x|1+^~αM(x) has limit zero in U at O.

For this it suffices to show the next lemma.

LEMMA 3'. // (A) holds, then xJ-^|x|1+^-αM2(x) has limit zero in LP, Ig
n-α + β), at 0.

Lemma 3' can be proved in the same way as Lemma 3, if one notes

-Γ —s—= ~— dx f
B+(o,r) \x—y\p(n~Λ}\x—y\2p }

^ const. \\ \x\p^Λ~β~n^dx\ = const. , «-/*-«+»/i>.
(JB+(0,r) )

(c) Ifα<3 and Gα( , μ)φoo, then limr io r^Λ yndμ(y) = Q for almost

every ξeδD, so that xjx — ζ\l~*GΛ(x, μ) has limit zero in Lp, lgp<n/(n —α),

at almost every ξedD.

In fact, define a measure λδ on Rn~l by

λδ(e) = \ yndμ(y) for a Borel set e c jR71"1

J e x ( 0 , < 5 )

and note, by a well-known theorem from the theory of integration, that

lιmr |o P nλ$\\x G K j |x ζ I < r})

exists and is finite for almost every ξ' eRn~l. From Fatou's theorem it follows

that for almost every ξ' e R""1,

linij;otimr;o ^"^({x'ejR""1; |x' —ί'| < r}) = 0,

which implies that lim r i o r
1"" \ yndμ(y) = Q, ξ = (ξ', 0).

JB+(ξ,r)

(d) If a Borel set £ in D is minimally 2-semi-thin at O, then we can find a

positive superharmonic function u in D such that limJC_0>JceEx~1|x|M(x)=oo and

lim inf^0|JC6Γ(0fβ) u(x) = 0 for any a > 1.
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To show this, we need the following lemma, which can be proved by using

[2:Theoreme7.8].

LEMMA 5. For a Borel set A in D9 we have

where the ίnfimum is taken over all non-negative measures λ on D such that

ka(λ, y)=\ fcα(x, y)dλ(x)^ 1 for every ye A.

Let E be a Borel set in D which is minimally 2-semi-thin at O, and take a
sequence {α7 } of positive numbers such that lina^oo 07 = oo and

lim^oo aj2*JCk2(Ej) = 0,

where £, = £ n B+(O9 2~J+1)-B+(O, 2~*). By Lemma 5, for each j we can
find a non-negative measure λj on D such that λj(D)<Ck2(Ej)-{-a^22~nJ and
k2(λj9 z)^l for zeEj. Denoting by λ'j the restriction of λj to the set
2-J-1 < \x\ <2- >'+2}, we have for z e EJ9

k2(λr

j9 z) ̂  1 - c2 \ ι +2 \x-z\-*dλj(x)

Set λ=Σ?=ι <ij2Jλ'j, and define u(z) = znk2(λ, z), zeD. Then

liminf^o^js z'^zlwίz) ^ liminfy.^ fl/{l — c24
n(2njCk2(Ej) -h αj2)} = oo.

Further we note the following properties:

(dj) The function u satisfies that u φ oo, and is of the form

M(Z) = G2(z, μ) 4- a Poisson integral,

so that u is superharmonic in D.

(d2) lim^or1-

From (d2) and the proof of the theorem, it follows that for any
liminfz_0 z ε Γ ( 0 f l )w(z) = 0. Thus u has the required properties.

If £ is a Borel subδet of a cone Γ(0, a) which is minimally 2-semi-thin at O,
then there exists a Green potential G2( ,μ) such that lim^^o^^ G2(jc, μ) = oo.
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